Creative by nature, industrial by tradition, strongly innovative, France invents the industry of tomorrow and inspires the future. Its industry stands out through strong abilities, techniques and a unique savoir-faire.

La French Fab is the new inspiration for industry, supporting a more digitized and respectful industrial era, deeply committed to connect people, generations and territories, to design disruptive and innovative industrial solutions, always seeking to preserve an equal balance between working conditions and well-being, to sustain concrete answers to today’s challenges, in France and abroad.

With La French Fab, experience industry in a new way.
A French commitment for an eco-responsible industry
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NATIONAL PACT ON PLASTIC PACKAGING

Signed by the French government

Objectives by 2025

100% of plastic recycled

30% of recycled plastic materials incorporated into industrial process for packaging

+390,000 tons of recycled plastics in France in 2017 (+11% compared to 2016)

Inex Circular, a French platform that connects recycling centres with industries to optimize waste processing and reuse of plastics material in their industrial process

Plastics Industry in France

#3 in Europe

+3500 companies

+120,000 full-time jobs

Sources: Fédération de la Plasturgie et des Composites, Inex Circular, Ministry for Ecological and Solidarity Transition
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